Signal-to-noise ratio loss in db as a function of apparent sipnal wavelength for expf.iimer 3. The solid line is the array response of the innpr 7 elements shifted down until it passes through the median db point in the wavelength interval 12-18 km. Tb 2 dashed line shows the response relative to a 15.5 km/sec beam directed at a 1 Hz signal.
Signal-to-noise ratio loss in db as a function of apparent signal wavelength for experiment 4. The solid line is the array response of the inner 10 elements shifted down until it passes through the median db point in the wavelength interval 12-18 km. The dashed line shows the response relative to a 15.5 km/sec beam directed ai. a 1 Hz signal.
Signal-to-noise ratio loss in db as a function of apparent signal wavelength for experiment 5. The solid line is the array response for the inner 13 elements shifted down until it passes through the median db point in the wavelength interval 12-18 km. Ihe dashed line shows the response relative cc a 13.5 km/sec beam directed at a 1 Hz signal.
Signal-to-noise ratio loss in db as a function of apparent signal wavelength for experiment 6. The solid line is the array response of the inner 16 elements shifted down until it passes through the median db point in the wavelength 12-18 km. The dashed line shows the response relative to a 15 5 km/sec beam directed at a 1 Hz signal.
Signal-to-noise loss in db as a function oi signal period for 9. distance intervals for experiment 4;
fr'TT/^ SUbarra yLin e has been transformed from dashed line in Figure 12 by assuming loss at period T is equal to loss at A = vT where v is the wave velocity appropriate to the distance. Signal-to-noise loss in db as a function of signal perxod for 9 distance intervals for experiment 6; 16 sensors per subarray. The dashed line has been transformed from the dashed line in Figure 14 by assuming loss at period T is equal to loss at ' A = vT where v is the wave velocity appropriate to the distance.
Plots of the signal-to-noise ratio losses for LASA beams containing unphased subarray sums as compared to those made up of phased subarray sums for each event versus epicentral distance for each experiment, Both regression lines and transformed dashed lines h'ro wr.
9 " 14 WUh f = 1 -0 haVe been dr -n through the data. Transformation effected by assuming loss at distance A is equal to loss at vi, T -1.0, v as appropriate according to distance.
Signal-to-noise ratio loss for A = 30° as a function of number of sensors per subarray for several frequencies.
Taken These beams are then examined by a detection process described by Chang (1974) . For ease of reference, we shall briefly review the process.
The subarray beams in this experiment have been filtered 0.8-2.5 Hz instead of 0.9--1.4 Hz as was previously implemented in the SDAC system.
Because of the broader pars-band, pulse-like signal wave-forms are not so extended in time after passing through the filter. However, it is desired to test the actuM system in operation so that any unsuspected effects of the complicated detection algorithms just discussed would be revealed.
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THEORETICAL CHANGES
In Table II we see some of the principal results of experiments 1-6.
We see in Table I that It is generally assumed that the probability of detection is a function of the signal-to-noise ratio, that is to say a function of the difference in the logarithm of the signal and noise. Blandford and Wirth (19 73) have shown that this function may be approximated for automatic detectors by a step from 0 to 1.0 proability at specified (S/N). Then, for any particular array, the probability of detection is equal to the probability of attaining a (S/N) value greater than a particular threshold value. For a fixed L^SA magnitude at a fixed distance, the magnitude is proportional to the log amplitude. Since the mean noise amplitudes have been found by many workers to be distribuced log-normally, the probability of detection of a fixed ni is given by
where p = B(A) + log a + log r combines the logarithm of the (S/N) threshold value r; the logarithm of a, the median noise level; and B(A) the distance
^mm"""""^^^"' ' in i ^**~*^^^^a**mmmmmmm^mmmm^m*^^^^^^*' n vm^^^wmmm^t^^mmmtw^^mwmmm amplitude factor for P waves; a is the standard deviation of the log noise and $ is the cumulative normal distribution function. If we neglect the variation of log amplitude with distance for fixed iti for the events in the LASA detection list we may use the above formula for all events.
Then if the number of events with magnitude IIL is given by Table II, To determine the (S/N) loss in each experiment we averaged the difference r in log (S/N) in each partition for all events detected in Partition II above 10 db. These results are also given in Table II and we see that they are in good agreement with the results obtained from the relative number of events detected. It must be remembered however that this is a crude comparison as we have included in each average low frequency events from 90° and high frequency events from 20° whose losses, as we shall see, are greatly different. Also, in subsequent sections, we shall uncover substantial biases in the data. Finally we are comparing the infinite velocity beams to a LASA beam set which has, as of this writing, been substantially
improved by the addition of an infinite velocity subarray beam, together with a redistribution of the outer 5 subarray beams to better cover short wavelengths. Thus the losses in Table II are less than would be observed in a comparison with this improved beam set.
Much ct the change in threshold is, r-r course, due to the changes in noise reduction as the number of eleme its in each subarray changes. To evaluate the effects of signal loss as a function of frequency on discrimination using, e.g., cepstral analysis or spectral ratios (0.4-0.8 Hz/1.4-1.8 Hz), it is necessary to allow for this noise loss reduction.
In the following section we shall discuss the signal loss as a function of frequency from a theoretical point of view; and show that, when combined with the expected noise reduction, and with allowance made for effects of bias, the predicted S/N loss is in agreement with the results given in Table II , and with plots of the data presented in other ways. Thus we will be able to give theoretical estimates of signal and noise loss which are compatible with the data and which enable us to make estimates of the potential losses in detection and discrimination which will result from the formation of unphased sums for subarray beams, Table III .)
The vertical shift of the solid curves in This line of argument leads one to expect that th,= data points would cluster about the differential line for 1 sensor per subarray (Experiment 1, Figure 9 ) instead of falling below it as observed. The only explanation we can give for this behavior is that the reflection from the free surface arriving at the 500 foot deep seismometer is more out of phase with the direct arrival than it is at the 200 foot deep seismometers. The effect will be largest for the high frequency events at large incidence angles (low velocities); i.e., Miose fron: close in. Figure 9 also offers an opportunity to evaluate the effects of signal contamination of the noise, the possibility of which is discussed in the INTRODUCTION. The effect should be greatest in experiment 1 where the difference in S/N ratio between partitions is also the greatest. Or. Figure 9 we have indicated that the median value of S/N loss for all events, for those for which the S/N in Partition 1 was less than 20 db, greater than 20 db, and greater than 32 db was 5.6, 5.2, 5.8 and 5.8 db respectively. Thus it would appear that with respect to the overall average, bias from noise contamination is < 0.2 db, a neg.ligable effect.
As we have seen, however, the bias due to ncr-Hptcction at low wavelengths has a major effect in the data for 10, 13 and 16 elements per subarray, and this fact is reflected in Figures 15 and 16 for 10 and 16 elements per subarray respectively where as a result of the bias the ful] range of the variation of S/N loss with period cannot be seen. Still, it is clear in the case of 16 elements per subarray that for 10° < A < 50° there is a substantial increase in signal loss with frequency, and that this increase is in substantial agreement with the losses predicted from transformations of the dashed line in Figure 14 , when allowance is made for the effects of bias.
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Similarly, in Figure mented at SDAC has 6 subarray beams including one unphased sum (infinite velocity). The full teleseismic velocity space out to 7 km/sec is covered with a maximum loss of 3 db at 1 Hz.
In Table III we give a careful comparison of our observed results with theory.
In column 3 we give the theoretical signal loss for A = 15.5 from The theoretical noise loss in the band 0.8-2.0 Hz may be found by the techniques discussed by Blandford and Clark (1971) . Briefly, they used the observed correlation as a function of distance to compute (5, the average inter-sensor noise correlation for the array. Then the db noise reduction
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• -LM,,,»^,, ,,.mmi^mjmmix^*Wmm.m* ■ ^I^^WBTTPHIIPHBI is given by 10 log^ (N/(l + [N-l]p). This technique applied to th e subarray designs in this report gives the theoretical noise reduction olu mi " 6. ■Since the noise spectrum at LASA is heavily dominated by low ncies this result should be a good estimate of the noi,. e reduction in the passend 0.8-2.5 Uz. Thus, subtracting column 6 from column 5 yields the theoretical minus apparent noise loss column 7. We see that the smaller the array the better it performs in comparison with theory; although the differences are only significant with respect to practice for the 1-sensor subarray.
Of the 3.9 db discrepancy for experiment J we can. as discussed above, explain only 0.2 db by appeal to (S/N) bias. Since the center element is buried 500 instead of 200 feet we may expect that it's noise level is less than for the average other sensor. In fact, examination of Table 22 from Chiburis and Hartenberger (1966) shows that the average center sensor is quieter by 1.3 db than the average other sensor. This leaves 2.4 db to be accounted for. We feel that the probable explanation for the remaining discrepancy is that the travel-time residuals, computed either by examination of the single center-sensor trace or by cross correlation of the subarray beams (which are heavily dominated by the closely spaced sensors around the center element and which would be expected, no matter what the central concentration, to give an average residual close to the residual for the geometric center of the array) would be most representative of the array center sensors. The advantage would be expected to decrease as the s, Z e of the subarray increases; and this is. in fact, observed in Table HI. -12-. -25- Figure 11 . Signal-to-nols. ratio loss in db as a function of apparent signal wavelength for experiment 3. The solid line is the array response of the inner 7 elements shifted down until it passes through the median db point in the wavelength interval 12-18 km.
The dashed line shows the response relative to a 15.5 km/sec beam directed at a 1 Hz signal.
-28- . Signal-to-noise loss in db as a function of signal period for 9 distance Intervals for experiment 4; 10 sensors per subarray. Line has been transformed from dashed line in Figure 12 by assuming loss at period I is equal to loss at A = vT where v is the wave velocity appropriate to the distance. 
